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MacLorem generates
random filler text for
artists, graphic desi-
gners, typesettersand

otherswho need toge-
nerate mock-ups or
specart forclients,pu-
blishers or employers.

Most people who have
done mock-ups are fa-
miliar with the classic
"Lorem ipsum" phra-

se, the Latin text whi-
ch

isoftenusedto fill inspaceswheretext
willbeputata later time.MacLorem

usestheclassic"loremipsum"phrase
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The 21-year-old German's

L aconi Battles Hard: After a
lowly seventh in race one,

Regis Laconi (Ducati Xerox) loo-
ked on course for a second place
finish in the re-run. When the
rains came, he had to make an
acrobatic save of a potential high
side approaching Lukey Heights,
fell from his Ducati, and then bra-
vely restarted, to finish his day
with a pair of seventh places. His
team-mate Toseland had an even
tougher day.

SPORT MotoGp

SUPERBIKE Philip Island

Lorenzo Lanzi
was disqualified

SPETTACOLI Teatro

REGIS LACONI

Starting from row three
these were impressive

His team-mate
Karl Muggeridge

After a lowly seventh
in race one

THE ANAGRAM

Several users have
there should be a
to reverse the anagr
feature to return to

MARIA NOVELLA OPPO

F inishing race one only 14th,
after a bad start and some

grip issues throughout. After his
second race tangle with Muggeri-
dge at the hairpin, he slipped to
eighth in the championship, on
22 points. Lorenzo Lanzi (Ducati
SC 999RS) was disqualified
from the race when his machine
was found to be underweight,
promoting all riders behind him
up one place, and earning Tose-
land his two points.

When the rains came
he had to make

Generate random text, providing mor
And a more realistic, non-repetitive and naturally uneven look. Simply click

"Lorem ipsum" phrase, the Latin text which is often used to fill in spaces where text will be put at a later time Gino/Ap

GENERATE RANDOM TEXT, providing

more variety and a more realistic, non-repetiti-

ve and naturally uneven look. Simply clicking

on a button marked Generate will create ran-

dom text, placing it in MacLorem's main win-

dowand simultaneously placing.

■ Black Jeremy da Roma

Finishing race
one only 14th
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Add more languages, including
an old Germanic vocabulary, and
modern English. A vocabulary
with a greater proportion of lon-
ger words. A form of gibberish in
which new, semi-random non-
sense vocabularly is created, and
then that unique vocabulary is
used to generate the body copy.
Allow the user to use his own vo-
cabulary. When using HTML P
tag to mark paragraphs, use a /P
tag to close it. (Not strictly neces-
sary, but it would yield a cleaner
result. Add more languages, in-
cluding an old Germanic.
 Apagina33

THIS FEATURE

But if you use the
anagram feature, it
the text in the wind
but the original text

FRONTEDELVIDEO

W eather Can't Keep Corser
Down: The wet start to ra-

ceday at Phillip Island cleared
shortly after morning warm up
but the strong north winds gathe-
red pace as the first Superbike ra-
ce of the day got underway, at 12
noon local time. Race one was
taken, in convincing fashion, by
local hero Troy Corser (Alstare
Corona Extra Suzuki). The 25
knot winds, gusting to 40 knots
on occasion, did not help any of
the riders in their quests, especial-
ly during fast changes of direc-
tion into the prevailing gales. As
the winds abated slightly, the
rains duly returned to halt race
two after 12 laps, and leave a ten
lap 'wet' race to be completed.
 Apagina33

A vocabulary with a greater proportion of long
TROY CORSER
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Top of this document. If you use
I'd really love to hear about it. If so, please drop me a line! A Carbon

IS AVAILABLE under the name MacLorem

X. MacLorem X will run under OS 10.x, and

will also rununder OS 9.x.CarbonLib 1.1

■ Black Jeremy

MacLorem generates random fil-
ler text for artists, graphic desi-
gners, typesetters and others who
need to generate mock-ups or
spec art for clients, publishers or
employers. Most people who ha-
ve done mock-ups are familiar
with the classic "Lorem ipsum"
phrase, the Latin text which is of-
ten used to fill in spaces where
text will be put at a later time.
MacLorem uses the classic "lo-
rem ipsum" phrase to generate
random text, providing more va-
riety and a more realistic, non-re-
petitive and naturally uneven
look. Simply clicking on a button
marked Generate will create ran-
dom text, placing it in MacLo-
rem's main window and simulta-
neously placing it on your clipbo-
ard so it is ready to paste into the
document you are designing.
MacLorem goes beyond this sim-
ple task in many ways. From the
Edit-Preferences menu, you can
control the number of paragraphs
it generates up to 100, and you

can indicate whether paragraphs
should be long, medium or short.
You can also decide whether
MacLorem sometimes creates in-
terrogative (?) and exclamatory
(!) sentences. You can turn on or
off options for additional punc-
tuation including em-dashes, elli-
pses and semicolons. You can
choose whether the paragraphs it
generates should be indented. If
you ask for indented paragraphs,
you can have them indented with
a series of spaces, a single tab
character, or separate the para-
graphs with an HTML P or BR
tag. Going even further, the pre-
ferences settings allow you to ge-
nerate text using vocabulary
from twelve different languages:
Lorem ipsum Latin an all-upper-
case version called LOREM IP-
SVM If you get stuck or feel lost,
turn on Show Balloons in the
Help menu. Pop-up balloons will
give you some assistance when
you run the cursor over so-
mething. MacLorem is freeware.
Feedback is always welcomed.
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LUCIA 
ANNUNZIATA

LA SINISTRA
L’AMERICA
LA GUERRA

La nuova sfida della sinistra: 
elaborare una politica 

estera unitaria.
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Remains on the clipboard. There-
fore, you can effectively reverse
(undo) the anagram just by cli-
cking in the window, Select All
(command-A), and Paste (com-
mand-V). A function to literally
descramble anagrams is far
beyond the scope of this applica-
tion. Items in drop-down menus
reported to disappear when the
menu is clicked. Reported on a
B&W G3, System 9.1, with a lot
of RAM. Possible future addi-
tions/changes ("to-do"): Allow
the user to save the resulting text
to a TEXT file.
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As an aggregate of leg one and two, delivering a magnificent dou-
ble to Troy Corser who now leads the World Championship from
twicesecond place finisher, YukioKagayama.
Race 1: Troy Corser took the lead into the first corner and kept it for
all 22 laps of the race, winning by a margin of 8.279 seconds, from
his own team-mate, Yukio Kagayama. The fight for third place, whi-
ch was to be determined some 12.551 seconds down on Corser at
the flag, was a seven rider battle at one stage, as early runner An-
drew Pitt (Yamaha Motor Italia) eventually faded from his impressive
start to finish fifth, behind an awesome fight between Chris Vermeu-
len (Winston Ten Kate Honda) and Max Neukirchner (Klaffi Honda).
Touching fairings at one stage, the pair battled it out right to the very
end, with Vermeulen scoring the podium, but Neukirchner covering
himself inglory. The 21-year-old German's successwas.

BLACK JEREMY

STAINO

or greater must be installed to run
MacLorem X under OS 9.x. See
http://judebear.cjb.net download
MacLorem or MacLorem X.
Thank you to Rick Anderson for
extensive assistance and testing.
Thanks to Adam Schneider for
the Hawaiian. Last but not least,
thanks to all the people who ma-
de fascinating web sites about the

true meaning and story of lorem
ipsum, research into PIE and the
Nostratic hypothesis, Etruscan,
Quenya, and all the other langua-
ge pages which were so inspira-
tional during development.
When indenting using spaces
and then using the anagram featu-
re, one of the indenting spaces va-
nishes each time the Make Ana-
gram feature is activated.
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l’Unità + € 12,90 vhs Caravaggio a tempo di
Caravaggio: tot. € 13,90; l’Unità + € 5,90 libro
Giovanni Paolo II: tot. € 6,90; l’Unità + € 5,90
libro prescrizione e corruzione: tot. € 6,90;
l’Unità + € 5,90 libro Michele Sindona: tot. €

6,90; l’Unità + € 5,90 libro l’armadio della
Repubblica: tot. € 6,90
PER LA CAMPANIA: l’Unità + L’Articolo € 1,00

Arretrati € 2,00
Spediz. in abbon. post. 45% - Art. 2 comma
20/b legge 662/96 - Filiale di Roma
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